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The Southern Baptist Convention
Mill adjourn this week in time for delegatesto reach home before Sunday.

It is expected that the (ieneral Con-

fereuce will adjourn about Monday
next Tbey will elect no new bishops.

.

Dr. C. J. Darby, a nathe of Orange*
burg and a surgeon in the Confederate
ariuy, died at his home, Stamford, Connecticut,last Saturday night. He was

a brother of Dr. John Darby.

Mayor Sloan of Columbia has ordered
the police to arrest all persons who sel]
intoxicating drinks. He will do his best
to enforce prohibition, although ha will
have a stumpy road to travel.

The Alabama contest for a candidate
for Governor is very clese. The returns

up to Saturday night indicated 171 for

Gates; 186 for Johnson; doubtful, 149.
Both sides claim the majority

l»r. S B. Jones has resigned the Pres

idency of the Columbia Female College.
He was unable to bear the sedentary
mode cf life required of him. Dr. R.N.
Wells is mentioned es his probable successor.
W. D. Evans, president of the Stare

Alliance, has withdrawn from the raee

oamtiinr Dr. Podo withdrew
IV* Wf vaaav »

rome time ago. la it to be Jagari and
El.'erl e ? Or will Col. McLaurin enter
the field ? J
With the two decisions of the Su- ,

preme Court before the people, there is
still some doubt as to whether the law
of 1893 is declared unconstitutional or

not. That being the ease, it is expected
that Tillman will order the dispensariesreopened as socn as the Supreme
Court adjourns. It need not surprise
cne to see them all open next saleday.

It has come to pass here in Sooth
Carolina that one may be a true blue
Reformer, a farmer's movement man*

without being a T>llmanlte. We have
conversed with several men of that
stamp lately. That is they believe in
reforms and retrenchment in State and
County Governments, but they do not

believe in Tillmanism as interpreted
and put in practice by himself.

The General Assembly of the SouthernPresbyterian church will meet in
Ifashville Thursday of this week. Dr.
T. H. Law and F. M. Farr will repre- j
sent Enoree Presbytery. The Sadie
Means case from Columbia will come

up on appeal and the licensure of candi-
dates will also be settled in a more satisfactoryway than at the present time,

They will be session about teo days.
"V

i
The Alabama primaries are in progressand it looks as if Gates would re- 1

ceive the Democratic nomination for
Governor over Johnson, of Binning- 1

ham. The convention meets the SI I

inst. Col. Kolb does not acknowledge 1

' the Democratic platform as his guide,
^" < || ||hHMlMnfcjlfl 1 ilMNlllfll II J

between tie Popu"li*s~ahdTfegroee. 1

He may have a majority of the votes,
but the other side claims the count.

The Southern Baptist Convention
met in Dallas last Friday in the Sam
Jones Tabernacle. It was estimated
that 6,000 to 7,000 persons were present.
President Jonathan Harralson called
the convention to order. They had the
usual devotional exercises after which
Rev. C. L. Seacbol made an addrees of
welcome. Reports from committees
were received and worked marked out.
Dr. Herfoot, of Kentucky, preached the
introductory sermon. Saturday they
began to work in earnest.

Coxey's army, numbering about 500,
marched out of Washington last Saturday.The new recruits come from
the colored population around Washington.One man was drowned, ten
sent to the work house as vagrants and
six placed in hospitals. They moved
across the District line into Maryland,
but the citizens are appeal**^ to the
Governor not to permit them to establishtheir camp in the State. They selecteda place near the old dueling
ground at Bladensburg for their camp.

The Diocesan Convention of South
Carolina had a harmonious session
The trouble which arose severed years
ago over the race question was amicably
adjusted aud al! the churches are now

on the same footing. They decided to

change the name of their annual meetingfrom convention to council. They
will meet next year at Camden. Bishop
Howe's salary, $4,000, and assistant Bish
op Capers', salary $3,000, each requested
that the council reduce their salaries
one thousand dollars This was refused.
They adjourned last Friday.

The editors of the State are dropping
into poetry gracefully. It is a good
sign. Even Tillman at Rock Hill quoted
some of his Fifth Reader poetry, which
he learned at school. When be begins

MB on poetry he lets up on his friends the
"doge, moccasins aad buzzards" as be

calls all who do not agree with him. It
is said that General Hemphill even eon

"Rn.
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dolf Roderick of Long Cane" will be the
hero. Of coarse his friends know
who is hidden behind the fictitious
name- We expect Brer Holmes to follow
soon on the "Mod Tarkle" or someother

subject he understands. Harmony will

prevail when the muses have a corner

in ever sanctum.

.A special from Washington to the
Charlotte Observer of Tuesday says:

' Senator Butler presided a while todayin the Senate. He will to-morrow
introduce a pension bill for the widow
of .InoC. Secrest, of Lancaster.
Dr. P. L, Murphy, superintendent of

the State Hospital at Morganton, and
-1 * »Vio Hnnfh n»rnhnA.
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and Powell, of the Georgia assylums,
were here to-day, en route to the annualmeeting of the International Associationat Philadelphia to morrow.

Other arrival*: Junius |M. Horner,
Oxford; J. A. Brown, Chadbourn; Mr.
Brown. Asheville.
A prominent South Carolinian says:

"Either Tillman is lying to Ellerbe or

changing from John Gary Evans to
Ellerbe. I have seen a letter f-om the
Governor which indicates one thing or

the other. I believe he feels now that
the lattt r is the stronger, but if Tillman
is deceiving Ellerbe, the latter's friends
will beat any man Tillman puts up for

Governor in kAugust, and then beat
Tilloian for the Senate.1'

The Political Outlook.
. I

There ib nothing new in State politics
;his week. The Senator's election will

lepeud on the menbers elected to the b,

Legislature. That being the case, it ^

will be necessary for each candidate to b<
ieclare whether he will support Tillmanor Butler. That will give us two a,

jets of candidates. The voter who has b

no choice between Tillman and Butler a
will select his men from both sets and w

B-otfi for his personal friends, or for ei

those te considered the 1 est men. Bat tl
is a geer&l thing the Reform voters will tl

align themselves according to their tl
ihoice for Senator. The Conservatives p
are not taking any interest in the mat- n

ter for they do not know whether they u

will be allowed to yote or not. It will h

be best for them to sit on the fence and a

watch the Reformers. Thty will have ti
Infinitely more fun while thus engaged g<

and they will not be chagrined with w

disappointment after the election is £
over. el
Besides Tillman and Butler there are is

other issues. The dispensary is the tl
first one. Tillman will oontend for tl
that as it is. fie will fight for it to the t<

last, fiis friends and supporters in 6|

every county will stand up to him. a

The Butler candidates will oppose the q

dispensary as it has been managed and &

advocate the Gothenberg plan which a

will take the profit and spySystem out «

>f the business. Or they will advocate u

Prohibition, or a general license law &

that will restrict saloon keepers mncb si
more than heretofore. h
Tillman will endeavor to bring the a

Convention into the canvass, bnt as h
the question will not come to a vote n

until November, it may not receive k

much attention. C
Populism may enter into the canvass

for Governor Tillman is an open and o

avowed Third Party man and he hopes n

to carry the State with him in the next a

Presidential campaign. »

There may be other issnee bnt we do fi
not know what they are. Neither do n

we know the atandard bearers. It is t!
said thatches of oar members of the g
Legislators will give their support to «

Tillman without any reservation. This
is only a rumor and we cannot vouch b
for it. If that is so and they all ask for y
re election they will need only one more t
candidate. The Butler candidates p
have not been discovered yet. Bat the o

knowing ones say they will be forth a

coming in time for the campaign. All c

you have to do is to wait and watch. a

1(

Shall we have Coeducation in
Colleges and Universities?

The University of Virginia has been B

thrown open to woman. For the last '

two years the fight has been going on t

in that State. This is the first South- &

era University that has opened the a

doors to woman. By degrees all the c

higher colleges will receive youog '

women. The tendency is in that diree J

tion. Our female oolleges are not en- ^

dowed. They have to be supported by 1

tuition fees. It is always important 1

that these fees are large Hence much '

attention is paid to music, art and ail
those branches that oome in the list of I

accomplishments. Three-fourths cf the
girls demand such training. Their parintaprefertheir daughters to beoome 5
"aecpmplished" rather than distil*- r

guttud. Ii-W fsmtfe sshMl* nre.afet 3
tfofuUK* Sigper wotfc^O* yUli uuri^e' g

to blame. Now and then there an f
srirls whe do not wish to learn muqiV ^
and painting and all those little attractive

arte, bat they wieh to enter on a

vigorons course of etady which will lay
the foundation for a liberal education.
For this reason colleges of high grade
and Universities will be thrown open to

young women. This will not interfere
with the Female Colleges. For the
balance of the century there will be
very few girls in this State that will
take a four years course in a college.
Want of preparation will be in the way.
The curriculum In our schools is not
such as to prepare girls for admission
into Colleges or Universities, so our

parents need not be alarmed because
co-education is promised in the Colleges.
The Presidents of oyr Female Colleges
need not fear tbat their patronage will
be diminished, because the number applyingfor admission will be very »inill
but oo-education is coming and we

might as well get ready for it.
Collegiate training is more needed in

South Carolina than it ever has been.
The tendency in matters eduoational
is to the superficial, or the business
training. All that is very well. Tbat si
better than no education at all, but if
we are to have men and women in the
first half of the next Century who poe-
sees a liberal education they will not <

oome from the training and technical <

schools. The foundation must be laid j
in that thorough training of the mind ]
scoured through the study of language.

mathematics andthe sciences,
The one who is ignorant of Greek and j
Roman literature, however mnoh he i

may know about other things, cannot
lay claim to a liberal education. If a

few girls in the next decade, should en-

ter Colleges there need be no cause for 1

alarm. Neither sex will be unsexed
thereby, nor will the ordinary educa- <

tlonal methods te disturbed.
"

l

The Winthrop pchool '

/

Lant Saturday the corner stone of

this institution was laid in the presence
of a large crowd estimated at 60,000 to

15,000. Extra trains from Clamson Collegeand Columbia carried in several
hundred people. The regular trains
also carried many. But the large crowd
went in from the country within twenty
miles of Rock Bill S. P. Dendy, Grand
Master of the State, conducted the eeremoniesin laying the oorner stone. The
name of the institution is "Winthrop
Normal and Industrial College."
Mr. Mercer, of Greenville, opened the
exercises with a 20-mInute prayer which,
according to the reporter, was well
worded and expressed iu eloquent lancuAire.Governor Tillman then made
O

the opening address. Professor St.

James Cummings, of Charleston, read
the dedicatory ode. Hon. Ira B. Jones
then delivered the regular address, dedicatingthe school to the education of

woman's head, hand and heart. All

political factions united in this great
work and in the addresses there was a

notable lack of partisan abase and vi-

taperation so common in all the public
addresses recently made. Even Cleve
land was allowed to rest undisturbed
for one day, so far as public utterance

was concerned.
1

The General Conference of the
Methodists at Memphis is working
away in a very orderly manner. Bishop
Keener was called away Saturday ty
the death of his daughter. Charleston
has asked for the next session of the
Conference.

Some Ancestral Chat.

Iq tlie last Issue of your paper, I
)oke of the probabi'ity iu running
ack one's genealogy of Qudiug a relOteancestor, who had a very humble
eginniog.
I will now say that we need not be
shamed of them, because they were

lacksmithu, weavers, or what not.

way back yonder, when the country
as betug settled, our ancestors in genralwere poor people, who fled from
le i executions of the old world to

lis new one, where by force of talent,
ley and their descendants became
rominent. No, sir, our ancestors were

ot born with silver spoons in their
louths. They had to work, and work
ard, to keep the wolf from the door,
nd in so doing, they laid the foundaonof future greatness for their de;endantsIt wes no shuine then to

ork at whatever one's calling was

lut after awhile better times.days of

avery, and it becirne a stigma in ouf
ind to labor, and many young men or

lis and the former generation feel
lemselves very much lowered, to be
>ld that their ancestor was a blacknlth,or labored with his Lauds at

very needful calling. Why, I know a

tan who was raised ii% Spartanburg,
ounty, but went to an adjoining town,!
nd rose to prominence as a merchant
ho was actu&llv ashamed of his
lother aDd who, when she was quite a

omely conttry woman, was in his

tore making some purchase, said to

is sweet heart, who was struck by her

ppearance and interrogated bim about
er: uOh, she is an old country wo

ran." I have heard a similar tale of a

insman cf mine now liviDg in North
Carolina.
I was tulking the ether day with an

Id gentleman aboat this and kindred
latter*, who said tnat 01* rnatenw

ncesior, who v&i sister to a maternal
ncestor of mine, I will not state how
ir back, le*t soma of their descendant*
lay feel aggrieved, was the mill boy of

he family, a* my ancestress was too

cod a hand in the field and at house
rork to be sent to the mill.
A gentleman some years ago told me

16 heard a a conversation between two
oung men of your city, relating to
heir famous pedigrees, when he eap*edthe olimax, by stating to them, one

f whom was his nephew and the other
kinsman, that his old grandfather
ame from Ireland, a weaver by trade,
,nd that he made his living by making
eather breeches. This was told to

[oite a crowd, and was rather mortify
Qg to the young men., The nephew
rent home and told bis annt what his
mcle bad said publicly, and believed if
16- had been in his place he would not
lave told each a bit of family history.
k> here it is some of as are sshamed,
nd some proud of the fac that oar an*

escore had to labor. Some of us wo Id
tave people believe that our ancestors
rere gentlemen of leisure, and that it
s degrading to their memorits to say
hey labored in the field, or forge, or

dth the nesdle. The poet said:
'Honor and shame from no condition

rise,
Let well your part, there all the honor

lies.M
Wen, l nave ancetiry ou me ur»iv,gu

pa mast give me elbow room to have
oy say. I have searched my olrn ard
i good otber^ bpt
m contmlBfiy^'cinllrom^^i^itlre
aet that wfc have precious few public
loeaments and records on .file from
vhlch we can gain any information#
Some time since I wrote to Dr. B. F.

iilgore making certain inquiries when
le replied by sending me a paper he
lad copied before the war, when he
was a member of thg Legislature, which
was on file at thAt time in the Secre41ry of State's office. As I wanted a

lertified copy, I wrote the Secretary ol

Jtate, and got the informa'ion that
here was no sach paper on file. What
las become of all oar records any how ]
[ thonght that alloar State recordt
were saved by beiDg sent to the op
sonntry when Sherman commenced
:he march throagh South C&rolioa.
Sow many yoang people now know, dc
con suppose, that 8heirain burnt the
3ttae House of Colombia, not the pres
»nt one, bat the old one which stood ir

the yard towards the Congaree river? 1
met a gentleman in yoar city to day, e

prominent yonng merchant, and sinc<
then a distinguished lawyer who die
not know it, I will remark just here
though I suppose yoa will not oonsidei
it maeh ofan hono^ that 8herhid mar

ried a kinsman of mine.
The oldest records pertaining to thii

leetion are to be found in Raleigh, X
C., as all this section was once Nortl
Carolina. There are also some papen
on file in Abbeville. It was at this lasi

place that the Hon, J. fi Cleveland
found the will of old Alex. Vernon,
when this was North Carolina all legal
papers were filed at Bileigh, and whec
it became Ninety Six district they got
to Abbeville somehow or other. Cai

you explain how these papers got t<
Abbeville? Is my supposition correct
Dr were our State archives m>ved
there, when Sbermvi was through tlx
State'/ I was too busy in Virginia
about thut time to know much aboul
what was going on about here, and
took an Involuntary trip to Fort John
ion, Lake Erie, daring this time.
Oar reeords ia SpartanbvtK eoimtj

commence with 1785. It is iatnent&bh
to know how little data we have t<

work upon in state and family history
As I have written but little that I e&

out to write, I will await another tim<
when I hope to tell you of a revolu
tionary battle fought by our people
commanded by a Spartanburg man

who was akin to we by blood, who hai

many descendants living in this count]
still, which was no' a Htt'e battle
either, bnt to which general historian)
have given scarcely any attention,

01. *Via fnroirftinp 1 ht»V
Diuuc niinug »uv *v.. D c,

read it to my wife, who sajs I ought U

do the old mill boy and girl and he
Bister the Jostlee to say that thougl
they had a hard time of it in early life
and mothered and provided for larg<
families, they ruled their families ii
the fear of God, and made two obstre

peroos husbands, the best of wives, am
amid all their cares they had time t<

became women of intelligence, masterlugthe Bible, knowing it almost bj
heart and conld repeat whole chapters
and also many of X ?wtoa's ber

hymns. I hiv*, myself, seen the old
mill giil poring over Newton Henry'/
voluminous commenta-y, and beard

the other on her dying bod repeat Q£

scripture verses aod hymns
My old anc -stress once did or had

corded and spun the suit of clothes tha
Colonel Black, I believe it wv, w r» c

the United States Congress. This nt

fast age. How would the Hon S anyarneWilson or General Hugh Farby
feel in Congress with a suit of jeans on

I feel proud of these two old women

of my kin, and am only sorry they
could not have a hand in moulding the
characters of some of their latter day
descendants and especially of the presentregime of ollice seekers.

T. J. Moohk.

Innman Item*.

Mrs. B. F. Bush, living near here,
gave a dinner on Sunday, May Grb,
complimentary to her son, Cleavy, it

being his 13th birthday. In attendance
were Jas. H. Brock and family, Jas J.
White and family, John McElrath and

family, W. B. Kincaid and Jas. II. BaK
lencrer. All report a very pleasant time
and an excellent dinner, for which Mra.
Bath is noted.
On May the 19th the voters of this

school district will vote on levying a

special tax of four mills for the parposeof establishing permanently a

Graded School at this place.
The Methodist Sunday school met for

the tl.it time on 8nnday last with 45
scholars in attendance. J. P. Leonard ]
va superiat<n "e it in change.
A subscription list has been circulatedon our streets for the purpose

of securing stock holders in the
proposed Telephone line from Spartanburgto Landrum, via Innman and
Campubello. Only a few shares yet
have been taken at this place.

S- M. Ballenger one of oar enterprisingmerchants has jnst returneda,
pleasure trip to Glassy mountain' and
vicinity. He reports a delightful time.

U. G. Staton has gone to Pacolett for
the purpose of teaching a writing
school. Some of oar yoang people are

anxious for his return.
Prof. T. J. Brock went to Hendersonville,N. (3., last Friday for the pur-

pose of visiting his old home. He^re-j
turned Monday.
Mrs. C. A. Johnson visited her son,

J. E. Johnson, of 1 his place hit Sunday.
Cap4. J. H. Curry, of Henderaonville,

spent the night in our city on official
business He is connected with the
R&D.
Miss Fiinnie Bllenger, of Greenville

county is spending th< week in oar

town visiting her brothers, who are

well known merchants of this place
Mr. Geo. Roysto a has had a very re

ere attack of paralysis, bat is now

convalescing. This is his seoond attack.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon McDowell and their

daughter, Miss Linnie, of New Pros*
pect, visited Mr. and Mrs. J. 1. Wingo
this week.

J. 8. Wingo, J H. Ballenger Jf£e. fc.
Johnson and W. W. Dill made a basinesstrip to your city this week.

Little Basooe, infant sou of Mr. and
Mrs. A. S. Ekard, has been quite siek
but is now oonvalescing.

Prof. T. J. Brock is spending a few
days on North Pacolet. It is a natter
of conjecture as to whether it is a businessor pleasure trip.

S. G. Ballenger, H 8. Ktneaid, A. F.
Ballenger, Dr. J. R. Gibson, Miss Delia
Bush and Mrs. Rlla Early went as delegatesto the Dlstriet Lodge, 0
G. T," at Boiling Springs to day.
The heaviest rain of the season fell

here last night. The ground is thoroughlysoaked this morning and the
fanners are aH in the best of spirits as

it was general, throughout this £art of
the county. Wf have hefn

The Riehm6Dd and Danville people
have completed a new trestle soroes

Lawson's fork near Catnptoo; and new

have on sidings between Campton and
Campobello 9 cars o/ heavy steel rails
and the gap between thoee two plaees
will be completed as track laying is to
commence in a few days, giving them a

no. 1 track from Spartanburg to Ashr
ville.
We all rejoice at the decision of the

Supreme Co«rt giving ns prohibition
' throughout the State, Now we hope
) to see some good loyal man coma on{
> for Governor on the prohibitiot ticket
I and Ionian will pledge him * hearty

support, a*, d we hope that our preeeDl
> Governor wi!l te as zealous in having
> this law enforced as he waa in enfurc*

ing his dispensary law:
i J. It Atkinson, or "Bad Atkins1
[ as he is known here, on which Dr. Lec
v performed such a ''wonderful care" on

5 the 5th lnat. an account of wUeh ap
i peered in the Spartan of the fjjb, was
, raised only a few miles from tbfc plac<
r and his arm being paralyzed audnnablc
> to nse it, was something new to the peo

pie that have always known him: J. A
> Brook, J. E. Pill. J. H. Bollinger, mer.chant# of this place, and J. If Caldwel
t merchant at Campob llo, have 111 sole
i him goods and furnished him supplier
t from time to time for years and hav<
1 been acquainted with him all his life
1 M. V. Gowan a well know citizen hai
I lived near by him for 43 years, aid none
i of them ever knew pf bis paralysis. H<
t has always been able to do ppie worl
l than he was willing to do. Two of hb
> closest neighbors, one being a cousin o

, his, eat dinner wi;h him only a far dayi
1 before the "cure" was made aitd tok
> your correspondent that he waa kl Ja U
k nse one hand and arm e« wefl'mm th<

t the other, and aa tor him being s crippli
I it was ah fake.
. May 13 "X

It is a striking commentary ©&Ak>vee
» nor Tillman's public speeches jtLat fl
> should be considered worthy tfh|>ecia
. remark that in hia R >ck Hill adders^ at

t the laying of the corner stone of th<
> girls college he us«.d nc language thai
- waa In appropriate to the aesasion
, The Governor should tu^ke a ooteol
, that ori leism. If Wade H*mptso Col.
i John P. Thomas, Dr. Grieror President
r Carlisle had made a speech tinre os

, that aeeaaion no one would have er
i pacted a thought of expression from

either pf them, which dil not accord
a with good taste and clean lanjfiage.

II -» .(4A.»mnr of the Itatei
-» UJIl TTUOU kUO uw>rw. .

r speaks even to a mixed aodUuce. it i>
1 a matter of saprise that he daw not

i shock the sensibilities of hie audence
3 by somethiog that shoald not belaid,
a Verily the Governor is improving and
- the Conservative are rejoicing.
)

a Seaator lrby, chairman of the ftate
- Democratic Erecntive Commi.tee,has
7 called a meeting of bis ooiniulttet for

J aue 7 Smie of the Reformers lay
t that this late date was fixed to snH
I Jag&ri Evans. The Conservative) dp
s Dot care whether ha called a meeJiig

early or late.

The inJmtrial army of dead bealsff
1 still moving. Form Uregou to 3«r
t VorR they are found in the nortbeta
> tier of States. Tbey steal trains a*I
i do all sorts of nnlawfal things. In S«vadathe rnilroad men and Coxeyitt
' had a sort of skirmish Sunday. I
? Iowa they stole an engine and six car

, belonging to the Union Pacific.

From Gaflfney.

Because you have not heard from us

for several weeks is no sign that we are

on the stand still. Our most esteemed
citizen, Mr. A. N. Wood, has ju«t fluishedhis new bank building He has
spared no cost in making this one of
the best and safest depositories for

money in the Sfate. He has the latest
improved time 1 >ck safe, and the furnitureand fixtures are of the finest mate-
rial and or toe latent designs we nave

never seen a better equipped business
bouse anywhere and the town is getting
proud of it. In this bank we would
depoeit our thousands, and rest sweetly,
never fearing Our check would not be
honored, but for reasons only too well
known to ourselves.
Mrs. A. V. Montgomery Is just pushingto completion her elegant residence

It will be one of the finest residences in
town, costing from three to foar thousanddollars. Other like edifices are be.
log built.
Mr. H. D. Wheat has enclosed the

cotton mill with a nice and permanent
fence, giving to the mill the appearanceof a place of pleasure rather than
work. But "things are not always
what they seem," and the music of
thousands of spindles and the sturdy
stroke of the loom is hourly heard both
night and day. Mr. Wheat is arrangingto erect an elegant inter denomir a

tional church for the operativ s. This
mill has the best element of .working
men we have ever seen, law-abiding
and God fearing men and women.

We have Just' closed a contract with the
Viaduct manufacturin» company, of
Baltimore, for a complete system of
telephones. They have had two of
their phones here in operation for sev

eral weeks and they give entire satisfaction;equal in every respect to the
Bell Telephone and so much cheaper.
Only a few days now till the whole
*»» " » I1I h. nr.a hannv family, paoh

expressing to the other their joys and
sorrows around a common fireside.
While the enterprise of the town is

poshing onward so determinedly, Copid
is keeping apace. One of oar most
charming daughters is soon to be weddedto one of yoar best sons. No
names yet as the cards are not oat.
The general topic here is the whiskey
law or no law whichever it is. The
town eoancil has so far r< fused to issue
license for the sale of l'quors. They
are waiting to flod oat what the law is
before acting. There is considerable
talk of establishing bars jast withoat
the town Halts in case the eoancil re

fares license- Jakk.

A monument was dedicated to Mary
Washington inFreJerlckbarg, V*., May
10. President Cleveland went down 'o
witness the ceremony and to pay hou>
age to the mother of the first president.
The old residents of this ancient Yir»

ginia town are fond of telling the traditionsfaithfully handed down the generationsby contemporaries of this nob'e
woman. Her goodnees, her gentleness,
and sweet dignity may well be imagined
as yon listen to th» tones of pride with
which tbey speak of her. They tell
many stories illustrative of the greatest
woman of her times because she mouldeda character too grand to t e a king
when his people would gladly have
vested hia with all the power and glory

\ of monarchy Pioture Mary Waahing1top, venerable »ndsaintly, ia*hltecap,
i jtuti rIKmiitr flftrttii trr floyj*!
beda In tho front jard of ttawpfaln little

residents, a* they tell ft. A stranger in

brilliant uniform steps to the ^ate,pau
in, g | at the old lady a moment then
opens the portej and walks np to Mrs,
Washington- He calls her. 8he raises
her head an! looks at him inquiringly.
"This is Mrs Washington? I am LaFayette."Her face beamed as she extended
her hand god smiled a welcome. "I am
glad to see yon.* 1 hare often heard

, George speak c( yo<iwas her s'mple
greeting.

, Then, they say, Mrs Washington told
the Varq is she would not change hei

, dregs sine# he had caught her anawares
They walked into the bonse, sat down

. and bad a long talk, reminlsoential anc

, prospective. When the illastrioni
Frenchman was aboat to take his leave
standing with his hat in hand, he bowrc

> his head and ask that the mother of hi<

, great friend would give hiui her blessiog
, She waited a moment in silince Ther

raising ber eyes heavenward, she plaeec
, her hands CR the bug he-id of the vete

, ran soldier and gave him, in words that

, made the tears gash down his cheeks
the matehless 'keiiison of a mother1!
love.

__________

Aboat a thoosand persots assembled
1 at the Florida Theatre, New York, San
1 4*f a ternoon to hear some Socialists
> addresses J as H. Edleman was th<
» first speaker. 'Hssaldi

"We are met here together and are bui
i a handfal. As a party we are bat
» small. If we are «o insane as the re

» porters of the capitalistic press repretsent as to be, then we Would be redica
> loasly small. We represent no1, ooi

t own tore*, bqt the idpae of thousand!
i of students throughout the world
1 Anarchis a is the force of the brsf. o:

> human dev-dopm^nt f >r ujillions ol
* years. It is the davel >pruenfc to an eDd
9 of human recti a le, It * as hut a haod

fal of ragged Freneh peasants whe
' threw mag*o Into the words "Liberty,fraterUty, equality." Take par

tiealar notice of I'. V«o frllo*. ct«i
are here as defectives and have paid If
cents of the city's money f r admissioc
are only too anxious to speak from the
honse-tops that all men are free and
eqaal and want a free and qnal ballot
and a free press.

If a man is to starve to death In the
midst of wealth it is bqt a barren sort

Of freedom We folly and clearly understandthat before labor oan be given
that sneeeee to natural rights, the
whole fabric of society mast be overthrown.Society at preeenfe bat faint'?
and vangety apprehends what is
before it. Forty pears ago a great
Irishman advised his countrymen to
starve to death qnietly and ennstitqttonally,and the .. fools did ft.
American * have been following their
example. (Great applause '")

A rnnnr Irishman hv the name ol

fltznatrick. Mid:
"Fellow Slaver: There was a time

wbeu we ponld call eaoh other fellow
workmen. A m\n fiid to me a few

d*y« ago that be very sorry slavery
was abolished. I said I was not, bat he
said he meant negro slavery, because if
it still existed he would be temcted to
b'aoken his f&«6 and sell himself to get
something to o^t."
Other speakers followed, amongst

them a woman who was the Cassandra
of the crowd.

The Senate began th* debate on the
trriff April 2d, and they are n w enter*

ing on the seventh week of the discussion.It is certainly a very conservativebody.

IT DOESN'T GO FAR ENOUGH
. .the usual bowel
?j medicine. It
y cleans out your

system, in a more
s>^p or less unpleasant

way but that's
all. You're left to yourself again,

»FW when that is ov;r.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets go

farther, give belter help, do more

good. They have a tonic or

strengthening effect on the lining
JBV membranes of the intestines. This

assists and increases the natural action of the
bowels. By this means, they permanently
cure Constipation, Biliousness, Jaundice,

flfAmanh 1 tirl iertmtii .n Fli-yyinoco Mir»tr nr

Bilious Headaches, and every like disorder.
They're tiny, sugar-coated granules, a compoundof refined and concentrated vegetable

extracts.the smallest, the easiest to take,
and the easiest in the way they act.
They're guaranteed to gi ve" satisfaction. In

every case, or your money is returned. You
pay only for the good you get
For 50 cents, at any druggist's, you can buy

Dr. Sage's Catarrh Kernes? v. No matter how
bad your case or of how long standing, this
will permanently euro your Catarrh.

The Josh Berry

GRAIN CRVDLE has 1G Fingers and

Is the very thing to save joor PHORT

WHEAT.

W S liontgomeif
. t * '

His a supply of these Cradles on hand.

They are the BEST and will cut the

CLEANEST and will save It all. Call

on

w. S. MT60EERY,

CHEROKEE HOTEL
Has been renovated and refurnishe<
and will be o; en for guests the firs

day of June. Analysis shows that th

water is abundantly charged with Iron

Solphur, Llthea and Majnesia.
Hundreds of people have been bene

fitted by the use of this Water.
For rates and other particulars, writ

to the proprietor.
J. H- OLIVER,

i
Cherokee, 8. C.

May 15.

EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK

BfWKfH
Will offer the choicest bargains i

new sparkling
8PRING DRY GOODS, SHOES AN

MILLINERY.
His prices inav not always be low<

than others, and his goods may not a

ways be superior, bat he guarante<
both quality and prices eqaal to thoi
of competitors, who make so much noii
and use so much printer's ink to foi
yotL President Linooln used to sa

you could fool some people all the tin
and all the people some of the time, bi
not all the people all the time. Tb
explains why people flock beck tot!
old lick log, after vainly trying to c
better.
Farmers orders solicited as hereb

(ore.

HIJIM,
You can And the
nioes\ freshest
and cheapest line
of both Fancy
and HeavyGroceriesat

BOYD
&

HUNT'S1\ Oar $3.00
' is the town an

i country talk.
} Try as and *

will con vine
yoo.

STATE OF SOUTH CVROLIN*,
SPARTANBURG COUXTf

Court of Corpmon Pleae.
Citation for Letters of Administrator
Whereas H. E. Rivecel has filed h;

petition in the office of Probate Coui
for Spartanbarg County, praviof? tha
' r\f AHminffitrntinri h« irranfp
b'm on all and singular the goods an

chatties, rights and credits of Mrs Sc
san H. Turner, deceased.
These are, therefore to cite and ad

ironieh all and singular the kindre
and creditors of the said deceased, t
be and appear at a Cou't of Probat<
to h« holden at Spartanburg Cout
H -use in Spartanburg county, on tb
31 nt day of May, 1*94. to show cause,

they can, why the prayer of th-j sai
petitioner should not be granted.

W- S TROMASON,
Probate Judge.

May In, 1894..2t.

Final Discharge.
Notice is hereb7 given to all con

cernrd that I will apply to-Hoa. W. £
Thoinason, Probate Judge of Spirtan
burg County, State of South Carolina
at bis offjce at 8partanburg Cour
House, Tuesday May hi, 1804, at 1
o'clock, noon, for a final discharge a
administrator of the estate or Johi
Oglesby, deceased.

JOHN DEWBERRY,
Administrator.

May 1,1894..4t.

for Infants m

" Castor 1a Is so well adapted to children that
I recommend It as superior to any prescription
known to me." II. A. Akciieu, 3L D.,

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"The use of 'Castoria Is so universal and
its merits so well known that it seems a work
of supererogation to endorse it. Few ore the
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria
within easy reach."

Carlos Martyr, D. I).,
Kew York City.
Tax Cextaih Coi

HILL & Ml
BLEACI

Bleachinga at 5 cents.
PIsoAlnno at RL eon fa

Bleaching* at 7 cen

Bleaching a

Bleu

LAW
Lawns at 7} cents,

i Lawns at 10 cents.
Lawns at l£i cet

Lawns a

Embroideries at all prices
Laces at

Also the prettiest line of plain and
^ colors and Calico shirtings at 5 cent

HILL & M(
R.M. B;

,A ' >./! »

e

^ln<jino> t
UJLXJ.^ ^

c V
* * 1 ./? to *

- We are going to change oar basine
to do so, will sell g

j^LI see our Prices.
I Men's Shoes 60cts perpair to $2.25.

{, !_ Women's Shoes 60cts p<
Child:

Q Large stock of Dry Goods, Clothing
of before in £

^ Tobacco from 20cte per lb op.
Fine Tea from 25cts per lb ap.

Good Coffee 5 lbs for $1.0(
t Good Floor for $3.25 p<

1- Best of Soap 25
» Best Soap

w
' 25 lb!

»e
ol ^

y Merchants can save money by baying o

ie at oar store. Everbody knows where
it cash sale. Don't ask as to charge
is call and settle at once or they will

>e :.»

lo

" J. N. GUI

SASH AND BOORS?
SASH AN]

One car load of the fctst Saeli and Doors
We are headqaarters for ah

EOP'BBT
eMors to Spirtinbur^ Construction
tilt Church.

w.iititi:

, BOOK
>

Is now headquarters for the
id 8tate and Cotinty
re

You can get all school bookj
e It will pay teachers and tn

some arrangements.

HIS JOB 1
office is in full blast, and i
hea p, DuFre's is the place,

i. Uave you a World's Almana
[ hare more information and
it. than any book published.

2 \
I?

d
o
>

4

BUIST'SGAI
I hare received my fresh
and am prepared tosnppl
Merchants wish'ng to la

? well to see uie before bay]

i S. A. I

id Children.
Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promote* 41

gestion,
Without Injurious medication,

, T .
""r or sererai jrnn» i uaTq

your 'Castoria,' and shall always continue to

iio so as It has invariably produced beneficial
results."

Edwin F. Paxdk, M. Dm
120th Street and 7th Ave., New York City.

tPANV, 77 MrKKjir Stritt, Xnr You Crrr.

i

ICANXfl^
>

1INGS,
ta.
it 8 cents.
shings at 10 and 12j centi.

NS.
ltd.
t 20 and 2) cent?.

i.

all price?.
striped Crin^lum?, Outingi in all

8, at

IRGAN CO. I
iTEMAN. Manager.

Jut Sale!
im on March the 1st., and in order
;oods at actaal cost

r-f; ..if
sr pair to $1.60.
ren t Shoes 30cts per pair to 90ets.

and Notion*, at prices never heard
Spartanburg.

.. (
).
it barrel.
lbs for $1.00.
4 lbs for 25 cts.

3 Rice for $1.00.
All oar Canned 'toodf, etc., at eoet.

f us. Yon can Gnd anything yon want
> to find us. Remember that this is a
it. All parties indebted to us most
have to settle with our Attorney.

Respect folly yours,
for Bargains,

ID & CO*

SASH AND DOORS
) DOORS?
i ever brought to the city jost reoeiv ed
kinds of bnilding material.

"LLER &:CO,
Company, Church (treat, opposite BapjyffuPRE'S

X

STORE
new books adopted both by

.

' 4
5 from him.
istees to see him and make

'HINTING
f you are wanting printing
to? They cost a quarter, ami
sound horse senes iq them

Varren DuPre's,
Spartanbug, S.|C.

WEN SEED. stockof Garden Seed
7 all demand9. Country
y In 'heir stoo'i will do

in?.

,IG0N,
Spartanburg, S. 0,


